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Biographical Note
The son of Spanish immigrants Bernardo and Francisca (Hernandez) Sanchez, Arsenio Modesto Sanchez was born February 24, 1916 in the Florida cigar-making community of West Tampa. Growing up in the bustling cigar city, Arsenio was immersed in the rich, multi-cultural ambience of its Spanish, Cuban and Italian immigrant population. Graduating from Plant High School in 1937, he trained at Brewster Vocational School, and then worked as a welder for the Tampa Shipbuilding Company. In 1942 he enlisted in the U.S. Navy, serving in the navy's Seabee construction battalions in Alaska and at Iwo Jima. Mustering out of the navy in 1945, he entered the University of Florida in Gainesville. He completed a bachelor's degree in bacteriology in 1951, and shortly after graduation married West Tampa native Mary Greco. The couple remained in Gainesville, where Arsenio worked for several years as a research assistant in the university's Sanitary Research Laboratory. In 1955, Arsenio became an inspector of fruits and vegetables for the U.S. Department of Agriculture, a position he held for twenty-three years until his retirement in 1978. In 1982, he started a ten-year career with the West Tampa Convention Center. Sanchez wrote his first historical article, "Incentives Helped to Build West Tampa," in 1985, and thereafter played an increasingly prominent role in local history activities. Arsenio served for six years on the Tampa Historical Society's board of directors and was a frequent contributor to the society's journal, the Sunland Tribune. He contributed articles to Tampa Bay History magazine, La Gaceta, and the Tampa Tribune as well. Arsenio played a major role in the initiative to place markers at historic sites in West Tampa, in the restoration of Tampa's historic Oaklawn–St. Louis Cemetery, and in planning for West Tampa's centennial celebration in 1995. A charter member of the Ybor City Museum Society, he was the organization's official historian and served on its board of directors. Becoming interested in the history of early West Florida, in 1998 he published a book on the subject, West Florida: A Short History. In 2001, the Tampa Historical Society presented Arsenio with its D. B. McKay Award in recognition of his outstanding contributions to the study and preservation of Tampa's historic heritage. Arsenio M. Sanchez died at age 89 on August 16, 2005. He was survived by his wife Mary, daughter Sharon, and two grandchildren.

Scope Note
This collection contains Arsenio M. Sanchez's research files, including photographs and audio/video tapes, predominantly related to West Tampa, the Tampa cigar industry, biography, West Florida, and materials documenting his life and works.

Arrangement Note: The collection is divided into subject files, photographs, audio/video tapes, and oversize materials. Files are arranged alphabetically by subject.

Arrangement
The collection is divided into subject files, photographs, audio/video tapes, and oversize materials. Files are arranged alphabetically by subject.

Subject Headings
COLLECTION CONTENTS

BOX 1 : African Americans to Biography - O

FOLDER 1 : Collection Guide

FOLDER 2 : African Americans (See also: Clara Frye Hospital)

FOLDER 3 : Banks (See Also: West Tampa – Bank of West Tampa)

FOLDER 4 : Baseball

FOLDER 5 : Biography

FOLDER 6 : Biography – Alfonso, Carlos Sr.

FOLDER 7 : Biography – Alfonso, Maria

FOLDER 8 : Biography – Arango, Francisco (Pancho)

FOLDER 9 : Biography – Arango, Francisco Jr.

FOLDER 10 : Biography – Benjamin, George N.

FOLDER 11 : Biography – Bourquardez, Jane

FOLDER 12 : Biography – Brady, Hugh

FOLDER 13 : Biography – Carney, John

FOLDER 14 : Biography – Carlton, Doyle Elam

FOLDER 15 : Biography – Cimino, JoAnne Haskins

FOLDER 16 : Biography – Cowden, Carl III

FOLDER 17 : Biography – Cuesta, Angel LaMadrid
FOLDER 18: Biography -- Davis, Samuel I.

FOLDER 19: Biography -- DeSoto, Hernando

FOLDER 20: Biography -- Diaz, Jose M.

FOLDER 21: Biography -- Drew John H.

FOLDER 22: Biography -- Elliot, M. Leo

FOLDER 23: Biography -- Fernandez, Ramon

FOLDER 24: Biography -- Figueredo, Fernando

FOLDER 25: Biography -- Garcia, Perfecto

FOLDER 26: Biography -- Gato, Eduardo H.

FOLDER 27: Biography -- Gato, Fernando H.

FOLDER 28: Biography -- Giampietro, W. A.

FOLDER 29: Biography -- Gonzalez, Rosario

FOLDER 30: Biography -- Greco Family

FOLDER 31: Biography -- Guerra, Vincente

FOLDER 32: Biography -- Gutierrez, Gavino

FOLDER 33: Biography -- Haya, Ignacio

FOLDER 34: Biography -- Henriquez, Enrique

FOLDER 35: Biography -- Justen, Bernard

FOLDER 36: Biography -- Kaunitz, Isidore
FOLDER 1: Biography -- Pando, Magdalena Manuela (Molly)

FOLDER 2: Biography -- Pendas, Enrique

FOLDER 3: Biography -- Pereira, Anthony (Tony)

FOLDER 4: Biography -- Perez, Marcelino

FOLDER 5: Biography -- Phillips, Kerry

FOLDER 6: Biography -- Piniella, Lou

FOLDER 7: Biography -- Pizzo, Anthony P. (Tony)

FOLDER 8: Biography -- Pons, Emilio

FOLDER 9: Biography -- Powell, Leopold

FOLDER 10: Biography -- Ramírez Esperante, Carmen

FOLDER 11: Biography -- Regensburg, James H.

FOLDER 12: Biography -- Rey, Peregrino

FOLDER 13: Biography -- Sanchez, Manuel

FOLDER 14: Biography -- Sanchez, Mario

FOLDER 15: Biography -- Sanchez, Serafin

FOLDER 16: Biography -- Sanchez, Wilma (Sister)

FOLDER 17: Biography -- Schleman, Arthur

FOLDER 18: Biography -- Seidenberg, Samuel

FOLDER 19: Biography -- Shear, Lester

FOLDER 20: Biography -- Thomas, Robert Brenham
FOLDER 14 : Cigar Industry -- A. Del Pino and Co.

FOLDER 15 : Cigar Industry -- A. Ramirez and Co.

FOLDER 16 : Cigar Industry -- A. Santaella and Co.

FOLDER 17 : Cigar Industry -- A. Yanez and Co.

FOLDER 18 : Cigar Industry -- Alvarez, Mendez and Co.

FOLDER 19 : Cigar Industry -- Andres Diaz and Co.

FOLDER 20 : Cigar Industry -- Arguelles, Lopez and Brother

FOLDER 21 : Cigar Industry -- Armina Cigar Co.

FOLDER 22 : Cigar Industry -- Balbin Brothers

FOLDER 23 : Cigar Industry -- Berriman Brothers

FOLDER 24 : Cigar Industry -- Bond (meaning of "Made in Bond")

FOLDER 25 : Cigar Industry -- Buckeyes

FOLDER 26 : Cigar Industry -- Bustillo Brothers and Diaz

FOLDER 27 : Cigar Industry -- Calixto Lopez and Co

FOLDER 28 : Cigar Industry -- Celestino Vega and Co.

FOLDER 29 : Cigar Industry -- Cigar Bands

FOLDER 30 : Cigar Industry -- Corral, Wodiska and Co.

FOLDER 31 : Cigar Industry -- Creagh, Gudknecht and Co.

FOLDER 32 : Cigar Industry -- Cuban-American Manufacturing Co.

FOLDER 33 : Cigar Industry -- Cuban Embargo
FOLDER 11: Cigar Industry -- M. Stachelberg and Co.

FOLDER 12: Cigar Industry -- Manrara Brothers Co.

FOLDER 13: Cigar Industry -- Manuel Vega and Co.

FOLDER 14: Cigar Industry -- Marcelino Perez and Co.

FOLDER 15: Cigar Industry -- Moises Bustillo and Co.

FOLDER 16: Cigar Industry -- Morgan Cigar Co.

FOLDER 17: Cigar Industry -- O'Halloran Cigar Co.

FOLDER 18: Cigar Industry -- Perfecto Garcia

FOLDER 19: Cigar Industry -- Production Statistics

FOLDER 20: Cigar Industry -- Quiros, Villazon and Co.

FOLDER 21: Cigar Industry -- Rey, Straus and Co.

FOLDER 22: Cigar Industry -- Ryan and Raphael Cigar Co.

FOLDER 23: Cigar Industry -- S. Martinez Ybor and Co.

FOLDER 24: Cigar Industry -- Salvador Rodriguez

FOLDER 25: Cigar Industry -- Salvador Sanchez and Co.

FOLDER 26: Cigar Industry -- Samuel I. Davis and Co.

FOLDER 27: Cigar Industry -- San Marin and Leon Co.

FOLDER 28: Cigar Industry -- Sanchez and Haya

FOLDER 29: Cigar Industry -- Sanchez y Hermanos
FOLDER 8: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – Spanish Speaking Americans

FOLDER 9: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – A Streetcar Ride in 1908 Through West Tampa

FOLDER 10: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – Tampa and the Cigar Industry

FOLDER 11: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – The Tampa Hand Made Cigar: From Seeds to Ashes

FOLDER 12: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – Tampa Protests Against the Admission of Free Philippine Cigars

FOLDER 13: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – Tampa’s Early Lighting and Transportation

FOLDER 14: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – Tampa’s Longest Day (1935 Tampa election)

BOX 9: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – West Florida to Sanchez, Narciso

FOLDER 1: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – West Florida: A Short History

FOLDER 2: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – West Florida: A Short History – Drafts

FOLDER 3: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – West Florida: A Short History – First Proof

FOLDER 4: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – West Florida: A Short History – Manuscript


FOLDER 6: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – West Florida: A Short History – Submission Manuscript

FOLDER 7: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – West Tampa Architecture

FOLDER 8: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – West Tampa: A City Made to Fit Opportunity

FOLDER 9: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – West Tampa and the Cigar Industry: A Photographic Essay

FOLDER 10: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – West Tampa, the Forgotten City, 1895-1925

FOLDER 11: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – West Tampa Women’s Victory Club (World War II)

FOLDER 12: Sanchez, Arsenio – Works – Ybor City Cigar Factories
FOLDER 13: Sanchez, Narciso

BOX 10: Save Outdoor Sculpture to Tampa Historical Society – Board Meetings, 1991

FOLDER 1: Save Outdoor Sculpture

FOLDER 2: Seminole Wars

FOLDER 3: Slide Show Scripts (Tampa history)

FOLDER 4: Spanish American War, 1898
FOLDER 5: Spanish Ships (16th century)

FOLDER 6: Stetson University Law School

FOLDER 7: Streetcars

FOLDER 8: Tallahassee

FOLDER 9: Tampa

FOLDER 10: Tampa Bay Hotel/University of Tampa

FOLDER 11: Tampa City Archives

FOLDER 12: Tampa Electric Company

FOLDER 13: Tampa Hispanic Heritage, Inc.

FOLDER 14: Tampa Historical Society

FOLDER 15: Tampa Historical Society – Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws, etc.

FOLDER 16: Tampa Historical Society – Board Meetings, 1987-89
FOLDER 17: Tampa Historical Society – Board Meetings, 1990
FOLDER 18: Tampa Historical Society – Board Meetings, 1991

BOX 11: Tampa Historical Society – Board Meetings, 1992 to W. T. Edwards Tuberculosis Hospital

FOLDER 1: Tampa Historical Society – Board Meetings, 1992
FOLDER 7 : West Tampa -- Jail

FOLDER 8 : West Tampa -- Library

FOLDER 9 : West Tampa -- Macfarlane's Addition to West Tampa

FOLDER 10 : West Tampa -- Maps

FOLDER 11 : West Tampa -- Music

FOLDER 12 : West Tampa -- Parks

FOLDER 13 : West Tampa -- Parks -- Macfarlane Park

FOLDER 14 : West Tampa -- Parks -- Macfarlane Park Race Track

FOLDER 15 : West Tampa -- Parks -- Peregrino Rey Park

FOLDER 16 : West Tampa -- Radio Progresso

FOLDER 17 : West Tampa -- Railroad

FOLDER 18 : West Tampa -- Real Estate

FOLDER 19 : West Tampa -- St. Joseph Parish (See also: Sanchez, Arsenio -- Works -- History of St. Joseph Parish)

FOLDER 20 : West Tampa -- Schools (See also: West Tampa -- Historical Markers -- Academy of the Holy Names and St. Joseph School; West Tampa -- St. Joseph Church and School)

FOLDER 21 : West Tampa -- Schools -- A. L. Cuesta School

FOLDER 22 : West Tampa -- Schools -- Academy of the Holy Names

FOLDER 23 : West Tampa -- Schools -- Hillsborough County School Board Records

FOLDER 24 : West Tampa -- Sports

FOLDER 25 : West Tampa -- Streets
FOLDER 26: West Tampa -- Telephone

FOLDER 27: West Tampa -- Tampa's Second Industrial Town: West Tampa by L. Glenn Westfall

FOLDER 28: West Tampa -- Water

BOX 15: West Tampa -- West Tampa Boosters Club to Ybor City Round Table

FOLDER 1: West Tampa -- West Tampa Boosters Club

FOLDER 2: West Tampa -- West Tampa Boys Club (See also: West Tampa -- Historical Markers -- West Tampa Boys Club)

FOLDER 3: West Tampa -- West Tampa Centennial, 1995

FOLDER 4: West Tampa -- West Tampa Chamber of Commerce

FOLDER 5: West Tampa -- West Tampa Convention Center

FOLDER 6: West Tampa -- West Tampa Gas Company

FOLDER 7: West Tampa -- West Tampa Revitalization Corporation, Inc.

FOLDER 8: West Tampa -- West Tampa Women's Club

FOLDER 9: World War I

FOLDER 10: World War II

Scope/Content: (See also: Sanchez, Arsenio -- Works -- West Tampa Women's Victory Club)

FOLDER 11: Ybor City

FOLDER 12: Ybor City -- Circulo Cubano

FOLDER 13: Ybor City -- Ferlita Bakery

FOLDER 14: Ybor City -- Memory Box Collections

FOLDER 15: Ybor City -- Ybor City Centennial, 1986

FOLDER 16: Ybor City -- Ybor City Folk Festival, 1987

FOLDER 17: Ybor City Museum Society

FOLDER 18: Ybor City Museum Society -- Board of Directors, 1995-1997

FOLDER 19: Ybor City Museum Society -- Board of Directors, 1998-1999
FOLDER 20: Ybor City Museum Society -- Events

FOLDER 21: Ybor City Museum Society -- Newsletter

FOLDER 22: Ybor City Round Table -- Immigrant Monument

BOX 16: Photographs: Alvarez, John M. to Cigar Industry -- Sanchez and Haya

FOLDER 1: Alvarez, John M.

FOLDER 2: Alvarez, Mariano

FOLDER 3: Andrews, Charles O.

FOLDER 4: Annis, Julius B.

FOLDER 5: Annis, Morton L.

FOLDER 6: Antuono, Val M.

FOLDER 7: Arango, Francisco (Pancho)

FOLDER 8: Arguelles, Facundo

FOLDER 9: Automobiles (First automobile in Tampa)

FOLDER 10: Aviation

FOLDER 11: Barcia, Luis

FOLDER 12: Baseball

FOLDER 13: Benjamin, George N.

FOLDER 14: Berriman, Edward C.

FOLDER 15: Berriman, M. W.

FOLDER 16: Bourquardez, Constant and Jane
FOLDER 17: Brady, Hugh

FOLDER 18: Bustillo, Adrian

FOLDER 19: Carcaba, Panaleon F.

FOLDER 20: Carlton, Doyle Elam

FOLDER 21: Cemeteries

FOLDER 22: Cemeteries -- Oaklawn and St. Louis

Scope/Content: (See also: Tampa Historical Society -- Events -- Oaklawn Ramble)

FOLDER 23: Centro Asturiano

FOLDER 24: Cespedes, Carlos Manuel de

FOLDER 25: Cigar Industry

FOLDER 26: Cigar Industry -- A. B. Ballard and Co.

FOLDER 27: Cigar Industry -- A. Santaella and Co.

FOLDER 28: Cigar Industry -- Amo, Ortiz and Co.

FOLDER 29: Cigar Industry -- Andres Diaz and Co.

FOLDER 30: Cigar Industry -- Arguelles, Lopez and Brother

FOLDER 31: Cigar Industry -- Balbin Brothers

FOLDER 32: Cigar Industry -- Berriman Brothers

FOLDER 33: Cigar Industry -- Bustillo Brothers and Diaz

FOLDER 34: Cigar Industry -- Celestino Vega and Co.

FOLDER 35: Cigar Industry -- Cosio and Co

FOLDER 36: Cigar Industry -- Cuba
FOLDER 37 : Cigar Industry -- Cuesta, Rey and Co.

FOLDER 38 : Cigar Industry -- E. Regensburg

FOLDER 39 : Cigar Industry -- El Arte Cigar Co.

FOLDER 40 : Cigar Industry -- El Nacional Cigar Co.

FOLDER 41 : Cigar Industry -- Fisher and Col

FOLDER 42 : Cigar Industry -- Florida Sumatra Tobacco Co. (near Quincy, Fla.)

FOLDER 43 : Cigar Industry -- Garcia and Vega

FOLDER 44 : Cigar Industry -- Gonzalez and Sanchez

FOLDER 45 : Cigar Industry -- Gonzalez, Mora and Co.

FOLDER 46 : Cigar Industry -- Hav-a-Tampa

FOLDER 47 : Cigar Industry -- J. M. Martinez

FOLDER 48 : Cigar Industry -- José Escalante

FOLDER 49 : Cigar Industry -- José Lovera Co.

FOLDER 50 : Cigar Industry -- José Vila

FOLDER 51 : Cigar Industry -- Julius Ellinger and Co.

FOLDER 52 : Cigar Industry -- La Matilda

FOLDER 53 : Cigar Industry -- Lectores

FOLDER 54 : Cigar Industry -- Leopold Powell and Co.

FOLDER 55 : Cigar Industry -- M. Stachelberg and Co.
FOLDER 30 : Gomez, Maximo

FOLDER 31 : Guedalia, A.

FOLDER 32 : Guerra, Vincente

FOLDER 33 : Hamburger, Sol

FOLDER 34 : Haya, Ygnacio

FOLDER 35 : Henriquez, Enrique

FOLDER 36 : Hernandez y Fernandez, José (Piloto)

FOLDER 37 : Herrero, Martia

FOLDER 38 : Justen, Bernard

FOLDER 39 : Kenny, William J. (Bishop)

FOLDER 40 : Key West

FOLDER 41 : Kitchener, Horatio Herbert, First Earl Kitchener

FOLDER 42 : Lancaster, Joseph B.

FOLDER 43 : LaPaz, Juan

FOLDER 44 : Lindsay, Jacob D.

FOLDER 45 : Llanoza, José

FOLDER 46 : Longworth, Alice Roosevelt

FOLDER 47 : Lopez, Joaquin

FOLDER 48 : Lovengreen, M.

FOLDER 49 : Lovera, José
FOLDER 50 : Maceo, Antonio

FOLDER 51 : Macfarlane, George

FOLDER 52 : Macfarlane, Hugh C.

FOLDER 53 : Macfarlane, James

FOLDER 54 : Macfarlane, W. B.

FOLDER 55 : Mannara, Eduardo

FOLDER 56 : Martí, José

FOLDER 57 : Martinez Family

FOLDER 58 : Martinez, J. M.

FOLDER 59 : Martinez, Robert (Bob)

FOLDER 60 : Milian, Francisco

FOLDER 61 : Mitchell, Henry Laurens

FOLDER 62 : Motorcycles

FOLDER 63 : Napolis, L. J.

FOLDER 64 : O'Halloran, Blas F.

FOLDER 65 : Paestum (Italy)

FOLDER 66 : Parsons, William E.

FOLDER 67 : Pendas, Enrique

FOLDER 68 : Pendas, Jaime

FOLDER 69 : Pendas, José M.
FOLDER 70: Pendas, Manuel B.

FOLDER 71: Pendas, Ysidro

FOLDER 72: Pendas, Ysidro Jr.

FOLDER 73: Pereira, Anthony (Tony)

Scope/Content: (See also: West Tampa – Boy Scouts, Troop 38)

FOLDER 74: Perez, Joe

FOLDER 75: Perez, Manuel L.

FOLDER 76: Perez, Marcelino

FOLDER 77: Pizzo, Anthony P. (Tony)

FOLDER 78: Plant, Henry Bradley

FOLDER 79: Plant Railway System

FOLDER 80: El Porvenir

FOLDER 81: Regensburg, Isaac

FOLDER 82: Regensburg, Melville E.

FOLDER 83: Regensburg, Mortimer

FOLDER 84: Rey, Peregrino

FOLDER 85: Rey, Y. D.

FOLDER 86: Rhodes, Cecil

FOLDER 87: Rodriguez, Salvador

FOLDER 88: Roosevelt, Franklin D.
FOLDER 89: Ruth, George Herman Jr. (Babe)

FOLDER 90: Sacred Heart Catholic Church

BOX 18: Photographs: Sanchez, Arsenio to West Tampa – City Hall

FOLDER 1: Sanchez, Arsenio

FOLDER 2: Sanchez, Arsenio – Family Photographs

FOLDER 3: Sanchez, Arsenio – Paintings by

FOLDER 4: Sanchez, Arsenio – Travel

FOLDER 5: Sanchez, Arsenio – Travel, 1940s and 1950s

FOLDER 6: Sanchez, Arsenio – Travel – Massachusetts, 1999

FOLDER 7: Sanchez, Arsenio – Travel – St. Augustine

FOLDER 8: Sanchez, Arsenio – Travel – San Antonio, 1990

FOLDER 9: Sanchez, Arsenio – World War II Service

FOLDER 10: Sanchez, Mary

FOLDER 11: Sanchez, Serafin

FOLDER 12: Sanchez, Wilma (Sister)

FOLDER 13: Sauvé, George and Victoire

FOLDER 14: Seidenberg, R. J.

FOLDER 15: Ships

FOLDER 16: Silva, J. D.

FOLDER 17: Spain
FOLDER 18 : Spencer, Will C.

FOLDER 19 : Spotz, George E

FOLDER 20 : Stachelberg, Charles G.

FOLDER 21 : Streetcars

FOLDER 22 : Tampa

FOLDER 23 : Tampa Building and Investment Co.

FOLDER 24 : Tampa Historical Society

FOLDER 25 : Tampa Historical Society – Events – Oaklawn Ramble

FOLDER 26 : Tolstoy, Leo

FOLDER 27 : Torres, Laureano

FOLDER 28 : Unidentified

FOLDER 29 : Unidentified People

FOLDER 30 : University of Tampa

FOLDER 31 : Vega, Celestino

FOLDER 32 : Verot, Augustin (Bishop)

FOLDER 33 : West Florida – Pensacola

FOLDER 34 : West Tampa

FOLDER 35 : West Tampa – Bank of West Tampa

FOLDER 36 : West Tampa – Boy Scouts, Troop 38

FOLDER 37 : West Tampa – Businesses
FOLDER 38: West Tampa – Centro Español

FOLDER 39: West Tampa – Cespedes Hall

FOLDER 40: West Tampa – City Hall

BOX 19: Photographs: West Tampa – Fire Department to Zola, Emile

FOLDER 1: West Tampa – Fire Department

FOLDER 2: West Tampa – Fires

FOLDER 3: West Tampa – Historical Markers

FOLDER 4: West Tampa – Parks – Macfarlane Park

FOLDER 5: West Tampa – Parks – Peregrino Rey Park - Mural

FOLDER 6: West Tampa – Police Department

FOLDER 7: West Tampa – St. Joseph Catholic Church

FOLDER 8: West Tampa – Schools

FOLDER 9: West Tampa – Street Scenes

FOLDER 10: West Tampa – West Tampa Band

FOLDER 11: West Tampa – West Tampa Boys Club

FOLDER 12: Ybor City

FOLDER 13: Ybor, E. B. Martinez

FOLDER 14: Ybor, Vincente Martinez

FOLDER 15: Zola, Emile

BOX 20: Photographs: Negatives
FOLDER 1 : Negatives, Folder 1

FOLDER 2 : Negatives, Folder 2

BOX 21 : Audio and Video Tapes


FOLDER 4 : Mocking Bird. May 1, 1989 (Side B). (Side A unlabelled).


FOLDER 20: Unlabelled.

FOLDER 21: Unlabelled.


FOLDER 23: Sixtieth Anniversary, Troop #38.


FOLDER 25: Oaklawn Cemetery. City of Tampa GATV.

FOLDER 26: Unlabelled. AVS Video Productions.

BOX 22: Oversize Material

ITEM: Photograph – Sacred Heart Church, Interior (unfinished)

ITEM: Photograph – Sacred Heart Church, Interior

ITEM: Photograph – Sacred Heart Church, Front Exterior

ITEM: Photograph – Sacred Heart Church, Exterior – Wedding of Carlo Greco and Guiseppeina Scalaro Greco, 4/29/1906


ITEM: Maul, Derek. "A Living History." West Tampa Shopper, June 2, 2004

Scope/Content: (Photocopy of an article about Arsenio Sanchez).

ITEM: "Sacred Heart at 75." In Logos magazine section of the Tampa Tribune, January 12, 1980.

ITEM: "Bob Martinez for Governor." Full-page political advertisement from the Tampa Tribune, November 4, 1986.
ITEM: The Ybor Museum Society.


ITEM: "UT 50: University of Tampa, The Fiftieth Year." 11 ¾ x 18 ½ publication on newsprint commemorating the university's fiftieth anniversary.


Scope/Content: 8 pages.


Scope/Content: 12 pages.

ITEM: Wright, Caitlin Hope. "A tour of Tampa's historical markers."

Scope/Content: Map showing locations of the city's historical markers (photocopy) from the Tampa Tribune, July 2, 1987.

ITEM: Deitz, Ed. "Tampa's Latins Then and Now: A Portrait."


ITEM: Deitz, Ed. "El Lector Read to Cigar Makers" and "Ybor City's Past When People Gathered and the Cigar Was King."


ITEM: Deitz, Ed. "West Tampa Became Boom Town After World War II," and "Underworld Once Active in Ybor City."


ITEM: Deitz, Ed. "Latinos Say When Language Slipped, So Did Family," and "Black Cubans: Minority Within a Minority."


ITEM: Deitz, Ed. "Young Latinos: Many Don't Want Old Ways to Die," and "Latin Clubs Were Center of Activity."


ITEM: Deitz, Ed. "Can Ybor City Be Revived?"


ITEM: Photocopies of the six "Tampa's Latins" articles above.
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